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Extracting physical homogeneous regions out of irrigation
networks using fuzzy clustering method: a case study for
the Ghazvin canal irrigation network
M. J. Monem and S. M. Hashemy

ABSTRACT
Improving the current operation and maintenance activities is one of the main steps in achieving
higher performance of irrigation networks. Improving the irrigation network management,
influenced by different spatial and temporal parameters, is confronted with special difficulties.
One of the controversial issues often faced by decision-makers is how to cope with the spatial
diversity of irrigation systems. Homogeneous area detection out of the irrigation networks could
improve the current management of networks. The idea behind this research is to present a
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quantitative benchmark for exploring the homogeneous areas with similar physical attributes out
of the network region. Five physical attributes, such as length, capacity, number of intakes,
number of conveyance structures and the covered irrigated area for each canal reach, are used
for spatial clustering. Two fuzzy clustering algorithms, namely FCM and GK, are applied to the
Ghazvin irrigation network. Using a clustering validity index, SC, shows that the GK algorithm is
the more appropriate tool for clustering of the considered dataset. According to the results the
optimal number of clusters for the Ghazvin irrigation project is derived as nine clusters and the
irrigated district is classified into nine homogeneous areas. Physical homogeneous regions
provide a context for better and easier decision-making.
Key words 9 fuzzy clustering, irrigation network, regionalization

NOTATION
X

dataset

N

number of data

l

number of iterations

Ai

adaptive distance norm

c

number of clusters

cmax

maximum number of clusters

xk

measured variables

vi

cluster center

GIN

Ghazvin Irrigation Network

V

vector of cluster centers

O&M

Operation and Maintenance

Vc

cluster center of cth cluster

FCM

fuzzy c-means

U

partition matrix

GK

Gustafson–Kessel

mi,k

membership values of xk to ith cluster

CE

classification entropy

ABBREVIATIONS

Di,kA

squared inner-product distance norm

S

separation index

A

distance norm

XB

Xie & Beni

J

objective function

SC

partition index
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requires the total consideration of spatial and temporal
variation of the irrigation district. The process of collecting

Irrigated agriculture contributes about 40% of the global food

and analyzing detailed data from all around the irrigation

production. This comes mainly from about 287 million hec-

network is expensive and time-consuming.

tares of irrigated lands (FAO 2009). An FAO analysis of

Unfortunately, no quantitative approaches have been

93 developing countries indicates that within the 32 year

introduced to assess how O&M activities should be oriented

period from 1998 to 2030, agricultural production should be

with respect to spatial and temporal parameters. Many sur-

increased by 81% in irrigation systems. Therefore, the major

veys carried out by the FAO show that O&M activities are

portion of additional food production should come from

not well mastered and consequently physical deterioration of

irrigated land, three-quarters of which is located in develop-

the irrigation infrastructure and poor services have increased

ing countries (Playan & Mateos 2006).

(Renault & Facon 2007). Therefore, better managerial

Many irrigation schemes in developing countries suffer

approaches are required to facilitate O&M activities and to

from poor management, both in its technical and social

achieve higher performance of irrigation systems (Montazar

dimensions. This often leads to unsustainable practices with

et al. 2010). Regionalization of irrigation networks is one of

decaying infrastructure and a reluctance of users to contribute

the approaches which could be used to facilitate activities

to the maintenance activities, which causes poor performance

such as evaluation of the irrigation network, modernization,

of irrigation schemes (Fernandez et al. 2003).

rehabilitation and, especially, for O&M activities.

Achieving the desirable performance of irrigation net-

On the other hand, many records are collected in regular

works is impossibe without altering the guidelines or any

inspections and annual surveys in irrigation districts. In many

research methods into workable procedures, techniques and

cases, these statistics are just used in the form of charts and

tools to solve different managerial problems. Practical guide-

tables in reports. Usually, comparing these statistics gives

lines and feasible research methods are reference tools to

hints as to how to make decisions for O&M activities.

assist policy-makers, planners, technical experts and farmers

However, the key point is that comparing data for extended

involved in irrigation management programs.

systems like irrigation networks without applying powerful

Beside external factors, there have been some internal

tools is beyond human abilities. Consequently, important

spatial and temporal parameters which influence irrigation

decisions are often made based not on the information but

canal performance (Steiner & Walter 1993). Irrigation net-

rather on a decision-maker’s intuition, simply because the

work performance is improved, provided that variant spatial

decision-maker does not have the tools available to extract

and temporal factors are considered. One of the concerns of

the valuable knowledge embedded in the data. Thus, using

irrigation managers is how to cope with spatial diversity and

assured and capable approaches, like data mining approaches

temporal variability of parameters that strongly affect the

that can be applied to a wide variety of data, are indispensible

operation and maintenance (O&M) activities (Sarwara

for the regionalization of irrigation networks.

et al. 2001). The spatial diversity is created by different reasons

Malano & Gao used a fuzzy clustering technique in a

such as physical differences between canals and structures in

specific period of time for the Goulburn and Shi-jin irrigation

different areas of the irrigation networks; operators with

networks in Australia and China, respectively. Clustering is

different knowledge and experiences, and various types of

applied on temporal data, as a managerial tool, to determine

management (governmental, cooperative and private). Phy-

the turning point of the O&M activities of the project during

sical differences in irrigation networks are created by the

the considered period of time (Malano & Gao 1992).

following factors: capacity of canals and structures, type and

Temporal clustering helps managers and decision-makers to

number of structures, length of canals, distances to source of

discover the turning points in the considered duration of time

water, etc. Resource variations and changing O&M policies

and, after that, to change or reform policies and management

over time could be accounted as the reason for temporal

methods if this is necessary.

variation in canal irrigation networks. According to the

The purpose of this paper is to identify homogeneous

aforementioned reasons, an irrigation network assessment

parts of irrigation networks based on the physical features,
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using a fuzzy clustering tool. Considering the mutual relation-

classes are not forced to fully belong to one of the classes.

ship between O&M activities and the physical characteristics

However, the objects are assigned membership degrees in the

of irrigation networks, physical attributes of canal networks

range of 0 to 1, indicating their partial memberships to

are considered in clustering (Alshaikh 1995). The clustering

different classes. In this paper two fuzzy clustering algo-

technique enables managers to limit the spatial boundaries of

rithms, named fuzzy c-means (FCM) and Gustafson–Kessel

decision-making from large scale, irrigated areas to limited

(GK) are used because of their wide and successful applica-

homogeneous regions. The major reason that clustering has

tions in several fields.

attracted a great deal of attention in different research areas
in recent years is due to the wide availability of huge amounts

Fuzzy c-means (FCM) algorithm

of data and the imminent need for turning such data into
useful patterns, information and knowledge (Han & Kamber

The fuzzy c-means clustering algorithm is based on the

2006).

minimization of an objective function which is introduced

According to the best knowledge of the authors, this is the

as Equation (1) (Bezdek 1981):

first time that a fuzzy clustering approach is used to extract
similar physical homogeneous regions out of an irrigation

J ðX; U; V Þ ¼

network.

c X
N
X

ðmi;k Þm 8xk  vi 82A

ð1Þ

i¼1 k¼1

where X ¼ {xk|k ¼ 1,2,y,N}, U ¼ [mi,k], Xk ¼ [xk1,xk2,y,xkm]T

METHODS

and cluster centers, vi, can be calculated by Equation (2):
N
P

Fuzzy cluster analysis

ðlÞ

vi ¼ k¼1N
P

k¼1

The process of grouping a set of objects into classes with

ðl1Þ

ðmi;k Þm Xk
; 1rirc

ð2Þ

ðl1Þ

ðmi;k Þm

similar attributes is called clustering (Han & Kamber 2006).
Membership values of xk to the ith cluster are computed

The main potential of clustering is to detect the underlying
structure in the dataset. Cluster analysis, also called the

by Equation (3):

unsupervised pattern recognition method, is very popular
because of its ability to classify sets of unlabeled data (Alberto
et al. 2001). Unlabeled data refers to situations where datasets

ðlÞ

mi;k ¼

1
 2 :
c 
P
Di:kA m1
j¼1

ð3Þ

Dj;kA

exist without any prior information for their analysis (Koskela
2004). Two advantages of cluster analysis over manual grouping are in applying a specified objective function consistently
in the clustering approach to form the groups, which avoids

The squared inner-product distance norm is defined as
D2i;kA ¼ 8xk  vi 82A ¼ ðxk  vi ÞT Aðxk  vi Þ;

ð4Þ

possible inconsistency due to human error, and grouping the
dataset in a short time (Srinivasa & Duckstein 2004). Differ-

The FCM algorithm is applied using the standard Eucli-

ent applications of clustering analysis in water science

dean distance norm in which A ¼ I. Thus, it can only detect

research have been reported (Alberto et al. 2001; Koskela

clusters with the same shape and orientation. The most

2004; Doan et al. 2005; Liou & Lo 2005). Clustering algo-

popular method for minimization of the c-means objective

rithms can be classified into hard and fuzzy classes. In the

function is the simple Picard iteration through the loop

hard clustering approach each object does or does not belong

defined by Equations (2) and (3), to obtain the cluster centers,

to a cluster, while in fuzzy clustering an object allows alloca-

which produces the minimal objective function for a fixed

tion to several clusters with different membership values. In

group number c in each iteration (Liou et al. 2003). This

many real situations, fuzzy clustering is better than hard

process is related to different group numbers (c) to find the

clustering, because objects on the boundaries between several

optimal number of clusters.
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The Gustafson–Kessel (GK) algorithm

Fuzzy clustering validity indices

Gustafson & Kessel employed an adaptive distance norm

One of the controversial issues in using clustering methods is

instead of a Euclidian distance norm in order to detect

choosing an optimal number of clusters (Weatherill & Burton

clusters of different geometrical shapes through a dataset

2008). In this paper four cluster validity indices named PC,

(Gustafson & Kessel 1979). Each cluster has its own norm-

CE, S and XB are applied for finding the optimal c. Cluster

inducing matrix Ai, which yields the following inner-product

validity refers to the situation where a given fuzzy partition

norm:

fits the data in a best possible fashion (Wu & Yang 2005). The

D2i;kA ¼ ðxk  vi ÞT Ai ðxk  vi Þ;

1rirc;

1rkrN:

ð5Þ

clustering algorithm should be run through from 2 to cmax and
after computing the validity indices, the optimal number of
clusters is found. The value of cmax can be chosen according

The extra parameter used in the objective function of GK

to the user’s knowledge of the dataset; however, as this is not

clustering is A ¼ (A1, A2,y, Ac). The matrices Ai allow each
cluster to adapt the distance norm to the local topological

always possible, a rule of thumb that many investigators use is
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
cmax r N (Kim et al. 2004). The applied fuzzy clustering

structure of the data. The objective function of the GK

validity indices in this research are presented in Table 1. As is

algorithm is defined by Equation (6) (Babuska et al. 2002):

mentioned in the explanation column of this table, the first

J ðX; U; V; AÞ ¼

c X
N
X

index on their maximum values and other indices on their
ðmi;k Þ

m

D2i;kAi

ð6Þ

i¼1 k¼1

minimum values determine the optimal number of clusters.
Fuzzy clustering approaches could be distinguished using
the partition index (SC). The SC index (Equation (7)) is useful

For the sake of simplicity, a synthetic dataset in R2 and

when

comparison

of

two

different

fuzzy

clustering

clustering results are presented in Figures 1 and 2. The dots

approaches is done with equal numbers of clusters. A lower

represent the data points, the ‘o’ markers are the centers of

value of SC indicates a better fuzzy clustering method (Ben-

clusters and the membership values are shown by curves. As

said et al. 1996):

could be seen in Figure 2(a), the FCM is enabled to extract the
four clusters with spherical shapes while the GK, Figure 2(b),
has identified four clusters with different shapes out of the
dataset.

SCðcÞ ¼

N
P

c
X

k¼1

i¼1

N
P

ðmi;k Þm 8xk  vi 82

ðmi;k Þ

k¼1

c
P

ð7Þ
8vj  vi 82

j¼1

Ghazvin irregation network
The case study in this research is the Ghazvin Irrigation
Network (GIN) located in the northwest of Iran, depicted
in Figure 3. This command area lies between 351240 N to
361480 N latitude and 481450 to 501510 E longitude. The network covers an area of 60 000 ha and its water is supplied
from the Taleghan Dam and 102 integrated water wells
scattered over the network area. The network comprises
94 km of main canal, 220 km of secondary canals (12
branches), 330 km of lateral channels III (158 branches)
and 550 km of subsidiary channels IV, with 30 000 branches
Figure 1 9 Synthetic data in

R2.
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Figure 2 9 The result of clustering by (a) FCM and (b) GK algorithm.

In this study, our concentration is focused on the 12

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

secondary canals. These canals are divided into 162 reaches
having constant capacity and bounded between two control

Finding the optimal number of clusters is done by determina-

structures. For all of the reaches five physical attributes were

tion of the cluster validity indices values for c ¼ 2–12 numbers

considered. These attributes are: length, capacity, number of

of clusters. The values of fuzzy clustering validity indices are

intakes, number of conveyance structures and the irrigated

organized for both FCM and GK clustering algorithms in

area covered. The variational ranges of these attributes are

Table 3. The optimum value for each index is given in bold in

given in Table 2. The average delivery efficiency of this

Table 3. According to the S and XB indices, the optimal

irrigation network from canal head to root zone is 30–36%

number of clusters is nine clusters for both fuzzy clustering

(Montazer & Riazi 2008). This low rate of efficiency con-

methods. The CE index has determined that 12 clusters is the

firmed the lack of appropriate O&M activities in this irriga-

optimal number of clusters, while the value of the index has

tion network. To improve the O&M activities and reduction

marginal improvement compared to nine clusters. Therefore

of the misapplication of money and water resources, the

the general consensus of whole indices is choosing nine

improvement of current O&M activities is needed.

clusters as an optimal number of clusters for both methods.

Table 1 9 The applied fuzzy clustering methods in this paper

Validity index

Classification
entropy (CE)

Formula
c X
N
1X
CEðcÞ ¼ 
m lnðmi;k Þ
N i¼1 k¼1 i;k

Separation
index (S)

c P
N
P

SðcÞ ¼

ðmi;k Þ2 8xk  vi 82

Explanation

Reference

The optimal number of cluster is at the maximum
value of the CE

Bezdek (1981)

The optimal number of cluster is at the minimum
value of S.

Bensaid et al. (1996)

The minimum value of XB shows the optimal
number of clusters.

Xie & Beni (1991)

i¼1 k¼1

Xie and Beni’s
index (XB)

Nmini;j 8vj  vi 82

c P
N
P

XBðcÞ ¼

ðmi;k Þm 8xk  vi 82

i¼1 k¼1

Nmini;j 8xk  vi 82
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Figure 3 9 Secondary canals of the Ghazvin irrigation network, Iran.

Table 2 9 Attributes considered in the study

the dataset of this study and employing an adaptive distance
norm, in order to detect clusters of different geometrical

Attribute

Range

Length (m)

120–6190.9

in comparison with FCM. Thus, the 162 canal reaches of the

Capacity (cm)

0.1–0.73

Ghazvin irrigation network are grouped into nine clusters

Number of intakes

1–13

and the result of the GK fuzzy clustering method is presented.

Number of conveyance structures

0–56

Covered irrigated area (ha)

0.31–4912.84

shapes in the dataset, could justify the better results of GK

The membership value conditions in different clusters are
given in Table 4. As can be identified, 37 reaches have membership values of more than 70%, 36 reaches have membership values between 50–70% and 20 reaches have

By comparing the values of the SC index, it could be found

membership values in the range of 40–50%. The rest of the

that, except for the case of c ¼ 2, the GK clustering method is

reaches have membership values less than 40%. Therefore,

a more suitable approach to clustering the dataset of the

these 93 reaches which have membership values more

Ghazvin irrigation network. The non-spherical distribution of

than 40% are considered in the analysis. This ranking of

Table 3 9 The values of the fuzzy clustering validity indices
FCM algorithm

GK algorithm

SC index

Clusters

CE

S

XB

CE

S

XB

FCM-SC

GK-SC

2

0.4

0.0143

2.5886

0.5098

0.0273

2.507

2.3148

4.429

3

0.78

0.0219

1.5463

0.735

0.0125

1.4847

2.2583

1.615

4

0.98

0.0204

1.4778

1.022

0.0151

1.3021

2.0931

1.756

5

1.11

0.0142

1.2356

1.0943

0.0118

1.1903

1.5511

1.317

6

1.28

0.0166

0.9812

1.2231

0.0095

1

1.583

1.058

7

1.42

0.0159

0.9726

1.3418

0.0096

1.0093

1.6021

1.064

8

1.56

0.0161

0.8941

1.4393

0.0097

0.9188

1.6777

1.14

9

1.62

0.014

0.8677

1.4379

0.0068

0.7747

1.4936

0.801

10

1.76

0.0148

0.8797

1.4696

0.0074

0.9623

1.5038

0.825

11

1.78

0.0143

0.9373

1.4671

0.0078

0.9572

1.4998

0.82

12

1.81

0.0141

0.8738

1.4699

0.0079

0.955

1.5102

0.82
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Table 4 9 Canal reaches with membership values more than 40%

Table 6 9 Similar features of every cluster

Membership
values (%)

C1

C2

C3

C4

70–100

9

6

4

5

5

0

3

5

50–70

4

0

10

4

3

5

2

4

40–50

3

0

0

0

0

4

1

0

12

20

Total

16

6

14

9

8

9

6

9

16

93

C5

C6

C7

C8

Total

Conveyance
structures

Intakes

0

37

Similar

Similar

4

36

Similar

C9

indicate that the canal reaches are spread among all clusters.

Capacity

Length

Similar

c2

Similar

Similar
Similar

Similar

Similar

Similar

Similar

Similar
Similar

Cluster

c1

Similar

membership values allows managers to take decisions about
canal reaches by different ranges of certainty. The results

Irrigated
area

c3
c4

Similar

c5

Similar

Similar

c6

Similar

Similar

c7
c8

Similar

Similar

c9

Canal reaches in the same cluster have similar physical
attributes, so it provides the capability to make the same
regionalization map presented in Figure 4. Some interesting

decision for these objects.
For the canal reaches with membership degrees lower
than 40%, the knowledge and experiences of managers,

results are visible in the depicted regionalization map, which
are discussed here.

authorities and operators accompanied by the clustering

The desired condition for managers is that the canal

results could be utilized to make managerial decisions.

reaches in the same cluster are situated next to each other

Table 5 gives the range of physical attribute variation in all

in one or more than one colonies. When several similar

clusters. Similar features of each cluster are presented in

reaches are situated close together, the numbers of

Table 6. All of the five considered physical features contribute

O&M inspections and subsequently the operational and

to the clustering of the dataset and there is no dominant

maintenance expenses will be decreased. This desired state

feature in the clustering results. Cluster C6 has the most

happens for three clusters, which are marked A1–A3 in

similar members and only the irrigated area attribute is not

Figure 4. Clusters 1, 6 and 7 create the physical homogeneous

similar between canal reaches. After C6, the most similar

regions that spread in the desired O&M condition, in the

canal reaches are placed in clusters C1, C7 and C9 which

form of colonies, throughout the irrigation network. These

have members with three similar features.

regions are located in the downstream, middle part and
membership

upstream of the network, respectively. This indicates that

values more than 40% create the Ghazvin canal network

the managers of the network could easily arrange these

The

93

canal

reaches

which

have

Table 5 9 The variation range of physical attributes in every cluster
Conveyance structures

Intakes

Max

Max

Min

Min

Irrigated area (ha)

Capacity (m3)

Length (m)

Max

Max

Min

Max

Min

Number of objects

Min

Cluster

39

25

5

4

581.16

212.74

0.27

0.22

5728

1900

15

C1

12

9

4

1

491.84

404.62

3.71

1

6190

1060

9

C2

30

0

2

1

2357.6

94.421

2.7

0.1

3200

2500

6

C3

12

2

5

1

67.859

57.038

4.3

1.33

110

600

9

C4

56

29

11

5

944.09

290.07

1.63

0.3

4861

3128

8

C5

6

2

2

1

857.43

480.31

1.25

1.1

2129

1950

9

C6

34

7

13

4

39.539

35.445

0.18

0.1

6191

5500

12

C7

16

15

2

1

2736

118.93

7.35

2.4

2790

470

6

C8

12

7

4

1

57.949

54.354

0.99

0.74

2375

120

16

C9
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Figure 4 9 The Ghazvin irrigation network regionalization map using fuzzy GK method.

O&M activities through local offices in each region, as can be

employed to group the irrigation canal reaches by using five

seen in Figure 5, to handle similar facilities and to deal with

physical attributes. According to the results of fuzzy clustering

similar situations. These local offices could provide services

validity indices, the canal network district is regionalized into

to other homogeneous colonies located next to them as well.

nine clusters using the GK fuzzy clustering algorithm. Every

For instance, the middle part office (office 2) could service

cluster is representative of a physical homogeneous region of

clusters C5 and C8, and the downstream office (office 1)

canals with similar physical attributes, which could help

could serve cluster C4 as well.

managers to prioritize the existing facilities for managing
the O&M activities. Clustering reduces the dimension of
assessments from a large extended irrigation district to a

CONCLUSIONS

limited number of homogeneous regions.

According to the best knowledge of the authors, this is the

managers are the pillars of decision-making for ongoing

first time that a fuzzy clustering method has been used as a

O&M activities, this approach may provide complementary

qualitative benchmark for the regionalization of irrigation

clues for considering the physical features of canal reaches in

networks. The FCM and GK fuzzy clustering algorithms are

making decisions. The results are practical to some extent,

On the condition that the experiences of operators and

Figure 5 9 The district of each O&M local offices.
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especially in some cases where similar objects are located
close together in the form of a colony.
It is now well understood that projects like modernization
and rehabilitation should combine hardware, software and
human-ware. Since human-ware is a key factor for success in
these projects, other parts should prepare suitable circumstances to improve the ability of this factor.
The clustering technique alone, like other data-mining
approaches, is generally not sufficient to solve the problem.
The clustering results are useful, if human expertise is then
applied for the interpretation of the results.
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